ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Classification is the primary instinct of human beings in arranging, understanding, and relating knowledge artifacts. Bibliographic classification provides a framework for arranging and organizing knowledge artifacts preserved in the form of books, magazines, newspapers and other holdings to explore new avenues of knowledge management. Today several classification schemes are in use ranging from conventional classification schemes including Library of Congress Classification (LCC), Dewey Decimal Classification (DDC), Colon Classification (CC), and Universal Decimal Classification (UDC) to classification for digital environments including Association for Computing Machinery (ACM) digital library 1 , Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineering (IEEE) digital library 2 , and Online Computer Library Center (OCLC) cooperative catalogue 3 .
Besides the difficulties that lie in devising a classification scheme (time-consuming and resourceconsuming), it is required that either the existing schemes should be revised and extended or a new classification scheme should be devised, which could act as a common platform for representing knowledge artifacts belonging to different contexts. Such a classification scheme should also resolve the challenges in digital preservation and curation and support the precise BIBLIOGRAPHIC CLASSIFICATION IN THE DIGITAL AGE | ULLAH, KHUSRO, AND ULLAH | doi:10.6017/ital.v36i3.8930
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And accurate search and retrieval of digital collections. The first step, in this connection, is to properly analyze and evaluate the existing bibliographic classification schemes and to dig out their strengths and limitations in classifying digital collections accurately and appropriately. Therefore, the objectives of this research article include:
• To investigate and evaluate the available approaches to bibliographic classification from the perspective of devising a classification scheme that can act as a common platform for classifying any type of digital collection.
• To devise evaluation frameworks that compares the available bibliographic classification schemes and approaches.
• To present issues, challenges, and research opportunities in state-of-the-art bibliographic classification research.
The rest of the paper is organized as: Section 2 presents the current trends in the classification of digital collections. Section 3 presents two evaluation frameworks for comparing and evaluating the existing solutions. Section 4 presents research challenges and opportunities in bibliographic classification research. Finally, Section 5 concludes our discussion. References are presented at the end of the paper.
Classifying Digital Collections -A Mixed Trend
The bibliographic classification has been the focus of several researchers to properly classify, catalogue, and describe digital collections. In this regard, two approaches have been adopted: the former supports the use of conventional classification schemes including CC, DDC, and LCC etc., in describing and classifying digital documents, while the latter recommends devising some new ways of classification such as ACM 4 computing classification. However, in most of the digital environments, a mixed trend has been observed, where along with new classification schemes, categorization is also used as a complementary solution. For example, ACM presents its own classification system as poly-hierarchical ontology in describing Computer Science literature and for using in Semantic Web applications. ACM has replaced its 2008 ACM classification system that serves as de-facto model for the classification of Computer Science literature by giving visual topic display along with searching services. It serves as semantic vocabulary for categorizing concepts and a foundation of computing disciplines ("The 2012 ACM Computing Classification System,").
Similarly, IEEE digital library categorizes its holdings into directories per its own rules of cataloguing and categorization. It categorizes articles and standards in to several subject areas and clusters documents through year of publication, author names, content type, affiliation, publication title, publisher, country of publication, alphabets, numerals and alphanumeric values 5 . The document collection can be navigated through collection names, number of documents, by topic and International Classification for Standards (ICS).
Institutional repositories use the mixed approach towards creating, collecting and managing metadata for printed and digital collections using several sources including conventional and digital. This mixed trend introduces challenges to the metadata managers (Chapman, Reynolds, & Shreeves, 2009 ). To deal with these challenges, the subject classification systems can be very beneficial in providing Web-oriented services including searching of contents through search patterns, browsing, and content filtering by subject area. However, at the same time, a cognitive overload rises for the authors and depositors of the institutional repository (Cliff, 2008) that needs further attention.
To handle the information overload in retrieving digital collections, several controlled methods have been proposed in the literature ranging from manual techniques (e.g., web directories) to automatic techniques including clustering and classification. Several classification schemes including sentiment and subject classification have been developed for classifying (and categorizing) web pages. Classification is used in focused crawling, searching and ranking results, and classifying queries. Clustering also classifies web resources but it is slightly different from classification, which is based on a rigid predefined taxonomy and rules for interpreting the meaning of classification order. On the other hand, clustering shows flexibility in classification (categorization) of web documents (Zhu, 2011) . However, a mixed trend has been observed, where classification and categorization are intermingled to facilitate organization, description, exploration, and retrieval of digital collections.
Semantic Web brings meaningful connections between the web of data so that not only humans but machines can also understand the content of documents to retrieve the most intended and required documents. This way other related documents could also be easily connected and retrieved (Berners- Lee, 2006) . To understand, describe, and relate concepts within documents, ontologies are used. Therefore, researchers have been working on bringing semantics through Semantic Web and related technologies to automatically classify digital collections. For example, (Beghtol, 1986) argues that semantic axis makes syntactical classification structure more meaningful and provides the platform for developing relationships among knowledge artifacts through several warrants in classification systems. Similarly, classification ontology is used in automatic classification (Wijewickrema & Gamage, 2013) to minimize the ambiguity in vocabulary. To obtain a single subject for the input document, several weight functions including the term frequency-inverse document frequency (TF-IDF), and filtering methods are applied.
Semantic Web and LOD technologies have also been used in dealing with bibliographic data. For example, BibBase 7 , a bibliographic data publishing and management tool (Xin, Hassanzadeh, Fritz, Sohrabi, & Miller, 2013) publishes bibliographic data on the user website according to LOD principles. However, these are limited because of the lack of interoperability among native languages while translating classification records from source language to the target language (Kwaśnik & Rubin, 2003) .
The classification schemes are also being converted into ontologies. (Giunchiglia, Marchese, & Zaihrayeu, 2007) have applied reasoning capabilities of OWL ontologies to classification schemes. These ontologies are used as interfaces to human knowledge for machines whereas classification schemes are interfaces to knowledge for humans. However, there is limited support available for cross-disciplinary searching and accommodation for more views and interpretations of knowledge (Albrechtsen, 2000) . The supervised and unsupervised machine learning techniques are used for automatic text classification. Supervised machine learning techniques use models including multinomial Naïve Bayes model, and Bernoulli model (Manning, Raghavan, & Schütze, 2008) for classification. Yelton (2011) applies probabilistic classification of important words (and therefore of documents) especially by considering Amazon's Statistically Improbable Phrases (SIPs) 8 and Google phrase search inside a book. For subject analysis, he mentions simplistic; content-based; and requirements-based methods in terms of understanding text classification and manipulation of books. The Wikipedia page structural hierarchy is exploited in automatically harvesting, classification, categorization, clustering, and metadata enrichment (Yelton, 2011) .
Information Extraction (IE) is also applied in classifying books automatically. For example, (Betts, Milosavljevic, & Oberlander, 2007) use IE methods for automatic labeling of books using LCC classification. They used bag-of-words (BOW) model, bag-of-named-entity recognition (NER) model, generalizing named entities (GAZ) model in automatic text classification. To achieve better accuracy, they also combined the results of these models. However automatic classification may lead to limited search and retrieval because of the missing semantics associated with phrases or key words. To overcome this issue, a fundamental and practical theoretical model of classification is required (Jones, 1970 
Approaches to Classification Techniques Used
Theoretical Approaches Table 1 . Categorization of approaches towards bibliographic classification
Evaluating Classification Schemes & Approaches
In this Section, we present two evaluation frameworks to compare and evaluate the existing classification and categorization systems and well-known bibliographic classification ontologies. We have chosen CC, DDC, LCC, and Universal Decimal Classification (UDC) on the basis of their structural properties and wide usage both in conventional and digital libraries ("Subject classification schemes," 2015) ("Library of Congress Classification," 2014) ("About Universal Decimal Classification (UDC),") (Press, 2002) (Encyclopedia, 1 August 2014) . Some of these properties include: citation and filling order; notations expressiveness; flexibility in classification principles, rules and notations; coverage of the knowledge areas; classification schedules and notations structure; notations brevity and simplicity; notations mnemonics; notations hospitality; schedules with updateable and comprehensive subjects order; and knowledge coverage (Batley, 2014) . The UDC, LCC, and DDC are universal, multidisciplinary, and widely used systems , whereas CC has the seminal and inspirational value for the faceted structure of the bibliographic classification. Therefore, the evaluation framework mainly targets these classification schemes as our natural choice for the evaluation and comparison. Similarly, we evaluate ACM 9 , IEEE 10 and DMOZ 11 using the evaluation framework as these are the well-known and widely used document classification & categorization systems for the digital libraries. Table 2 presents 22 metrics used in the evaluation framework. These evaluation metrics are extracted from the existing literature (Kaosar, 2008) (Painter, 1974) (Encyclopedia, 1 August 2014 ) (Buchanan, 1979) (Kaosar, 2008) (Painter, 1974) (Encyclopedia, 1 August 2014) (Reiner, 2008) (Gnoli, Merli, Pavan, Bernuzzi, & Priano, 2008) (Francu, 2007) (Chan, Intner, & Weihs, 2016) . These metrics include: (i) structural complexity; (ii) notational brevity; (iii) predefined structure; (iv) rules complexity; (v) theoretical laws; (vi) mnemonics; (vii) hospitality; (viii) search complexity; (ix) usability; (x) precision and accuracy; (xi) multilinguality; (xii) interoperability; (xiii) semantic search; (xiv) bias in subject representation; (xv) enumerative structure; (xvi) faceted structure; (xvii) faceted search; (xviii) consistency; (xix) LOD datasets; (xx) Linked Open Vocabularies (LOV) support; (xxi) platform; and (xxii) warrants of classification. These metrics, their need, and their use in ratings of classification systems are discussed in the following paragraphs. In Table 2 , these bibliographic systems are evaluated for these metrics. The indicator ü shows the presence of metric value, û indicator represents that the system has no or minimal support for the mentioned metric, whereas and N/A is used for not applicable. In addition, each classification system has been evaluated and rated based on these metrics (Table  3) , where Figure 1 graphically demonstrates the rankings and ratings of these classification systems. The structural complexity means difficulties in using the structure and notations in classifying and describing a specific subject area. The metric will help us in selecting a classification scheme or system that is easy to use in classifying document collection by requiring short notations and simple rules. The notations and rules are complex in CC and UDC (Ranganathan, 1968) . This complexity is because of the faceted structure in these classification schemes (Sukhmaneva, 1970) . The structural complexity of CC is greater than that of UDC. UDC comes at second position in complexity as compared to CC. Because of its enumerative structure, LCC stands at third position, as it is lesser complex than CC and UDC. DDC is the simplest in this list because it is based on enumerative classification structure and on the principle of dividing universe of knowledge into defined classes. IEEE is more complex than ACM, whereas DMOZ is the least complex system. The classification system with greater structural complexity is ranked lower in the list. Therefore, based on this metric, the classification systems can be ranked as DMOZ, ACM, IEEE, DDC, LCC, UDC, and CC.
Schemes

Metrics
CC
UDC DDC LCC ACM IEEE DMOZ Structural Complexity ü ü û û û û û Notational Brevity û û ü ü ü ü N/A Predefined Structure ü û ü ü ü ü ü Rules Complexity ü ü û ü û û û Theoretical Laws ü ü ü ü û û û Mnemonics ü ü ü ü ü ü û Hospitality ü ü ü ü ü ü ü Search Complexity ü ü û û û û ü Usability ü ü ü ü ü ü û
Accuracy and Precision
The notational brevity means how brief are the notations in describing and understanding the holdings with minimum number of symbols and minimal cognitive load. DDC uses well-organized short notations and their mnemonic value is also greater (Comaromi & Satija, 1983 ) (Hyman, 1980) . LCC has notational brevity (Chan et al., 2016) . UDC uses lengthy notations (Kaosar, 2008) as compared to DDC, whereas CC also uses lengthy and complex notations (Chatterjee, 2016) . ACM notations are shorter than IEEE, whereas DMOZ do not use any notations at all. Using this metric, these classification systems can be ranked as ACM, IEEE, DDC, LCC, UDC, CC, and DMOZ at the last with no usage of symbols at all.
The predefined structure means that the classification scheme follows rigid pre-assumed subject categorization along with classification class marks. In this regard, UDC and LCC are enumerative and impose subjectivity viewpoint of classification by following a predefined structure (Goh, Giess, McMahon, & Liu, 2009 ). Being faceted, CC arranges basic concepts in few predefined categories (Satija & Martínez-Ávila, 2015) . DDC also has the predefined hierarchical structure of classification (Press, 2002) (Jonassen, 2004) . Among these schemes, CC has minimal predefined structure because of using facets; UDC is both enumerative and analytico-synthetic. LCC is enumerative but possesses weaker predefined rules for the structural design. Because of the rigid enumerative hierarchies and predefined class structure, DDC comes at first position. DMOZ has the most rigid predefined structure as compared to that of IEEE and ACM. The classification system with most rigid and predefined structure is ranked lower, and therefore, the ranking could be CC, ACM, IEEE, UDC, DDC, LCC and DMOZ.
The complexity in rules determines the difficulty level in applying classification rules on knowledge artifacts. CC presents a complex set of rules and classification theory, which is comparatively difficult to implement and understand (Tennis, 2011) . LCC is also complex ("Library of Congress Subject Headings: Pre-vs. Post-Coordination and Related Issues," March 15, 2007 ) in implementing Library of Congress Subject Headings (LCSH) in pre-coordinated subject strings. DDC's rules and principles are comprehensive and complete (Press, 2002) and easier than those of CC and LCC. UDC is also easy to understand and implement (Piros, 2014) . ACM, IEEE, and DMOZ are simple to use and understand, and therefore, bears no such complexity. A classification system with greater complexity is ranked lower, therefore, based on this metric, the rankings could be ACM, IEEE, DMOZ are on top with similar rankings followed by UDC, DDC, LCC, and CC.
Theoretical laws are considered as a metric to analyze the foundations of classification systems to understand whether they are based on certain theoretical laws and principles of classification or not. UDC combines the enumerative and faceted approaches gathered from DDC and CC (Kaosar, 2008) . The synthetic principle of UDC contributes to its widespread use but it is not enough at the intellectual level for making the relations between the subject facets (Kyle & Vickery, 1961) . UDC lacks standard rules for its application for making facets, but there are rules for its structural representation (McIlwaine, 1997) . Therefore, the structural and synthetic rules are good enough for its applicability but it should be refined further at the intellectual level. The theoretical laws of CC are based on the faceted approach of managing knowledge artifacts. CC has sound rules and principles, which include different postulates, laws, principles and canons (Batley, 2014) (Arashanapalai Neelameghan & Parthasarathy, 1997) . On the other hand, LCC has weaker theoretical foundations. There also exists some intellectual and structural limitations due to its enumerative structure (San Segundo Manuel, 2008) . DDC has the hierarchical and the enumerative structure which is based on the knowledge philosophy of hierarchical division (Hjorland, 1999) . Because of the strong theoretical foundations, CC is at the top of this list, DDC is second because of its universal theory of knowledge division, UDC is third for being exploiting the theories of DDC and CC, LCC is at fourth position for comparatively weak theory of classification, whereas ACM, IEEE, and DMOZ present no or very limited theoretical laws or philosophical rules of classification. The support for using mnemonics enables human classifiers to easily memorize the symbols and notations of classification scheme. The systematic and literal mnemonics are used in UDC (Satija, 2013) (Kaosar, 2008) . The mnemonics are increased through mnemonic devices, which are described through the canons of mnemonics (Kaula, 1965) . LCC uses literal mnemonics (Satija, 2013) , whereas DDC uses systematic and literal mnemonics but its systematic mnemonics are not consistent (Satija, 2013) . There are several seminal mnemonics in CC (Rahman & Ranganathan, 1962) . These mnemonic devices increase mnemonics in CC, but the formation and length of the notations affects this mnemonic quality. ACM has greater support for mnemonics in comparison with IEEE, whereas DMOZ is the collection of web pages under specific categories. Based on this metric, the rankings of classification systems could be DDC, UDC, LCC, ACM, IEEE, CC, whereas DMOZ lacks in using any mnemonic devices or notations.
Hospitality means the ability of a classification scheme to incorporate new knowledge areas expressed in different multilingual contexts. Hospitality is present in UDC (Kaosar, 2008) . CC is also hospitable for new subjects (De Grolier, 1962) . LCC is hospitable for expressing the new subjects and knowledge areas (Satija, 2013) . DDC is hospitable for new subject areas (Satija, 2013) . By applying this metric, a classification scheme with faceted approach is naturally more hospitable than others. Therefore, CC is more hospitable and at the top in this list followed by UDC. DDC is at third position for being following enumerative approach. LCC is at fourth position because of it's of pure enumerative structure. IEEE and ACM are at fifth position by covering short span of knowledge areas, faceted structure, and efficient search. DMOZ is covering only web pages in already specified categories therefore it is at seventh position.
Search complexity measures the difficulty in searching artifacts using a classification scheme. It describes that which classification scheme is worth in searching a specific document. Search complexity is minimal in UDC because of its syntactic-analytico and enumerative nature (Kaosar, 2008) , which can contribute in search applications in both Web based and in-house searching applications e.g., Online Public Access Catalog (OPAC). The theory and philosophy of CC is the trend setter for the knowledge management, resource discovery & access, however, according to (Raghavan, 2016) searching through CC is comparatively weaker than other bibliographic classification schemes. According to (Chan, 2000) , LCC and LCSH have the potential to provide the ease in searching because of richer vocabulary for greater subject coverage, synonym and homograph capabilities, pre-coordinated system, browsing capability in multi-faceted structure, multilingual support and MARC format support with sematic interoperability. However, it is limited in providing ease in search & retrieval process, which include syntax and application rules complexity, lack of training for the personnel, and too lengthy and complex searching strings. DDC and LCC are aggregated in Classify 12 project initiated by OCLC. With the use of the Classify application, the search experience of the catalogers and patrons becomes much easier. Using this metric, DDC stands at the top with least complexity than LCC, UDC, and CC. IEEE is more complex than ACM and DMOZ. The classification scheme with less search complexity will be ranked higher.
Therefore, ACM and IEEE, DDC, and LCC stand first with least search complexity followed by UDC, and CC. DMOZ stands at the last position with greater search complexity having loose boundaries of categorization.
Usability analyzes the difficulty in using a classification scheme for classifying and searching documents. This metric defines the ease of learning and effective usage. Usability measures user satisfaction, user understanding of the system, and precision with minimal recall in lesser amount of time (Singapore, 2016) . OCLC has included structural changes to improve usability and simplify classification tasks ("Dewey Services: Dewey Decimal Classification System,"). The Classify 13 project aims at finding books through a web interface, which is easy to use and understand by using DDC and LCC. UDC is extensively used in Web-based search and retrieval applications (Kaosar, 2008) . This classification scheme is used in several institutions' OPAC systems ("Library OPACs containing UDC codes,"). The UDC notations are supportive for the usability (SlavicOverfield, 2005) . However, the user interface of these OPAC search systems could be further improved (Slavic, 2006) (Pollitt, 1998) (Schallier, 2005) . CC is the source of inspiration and a standardized model for the usability of faceted structure of bibliographic classification in the electronic and web based environments (Thelwall, 2009 ). In (Rosenfeld & Morville, 2002) , the philosophy and methodology of CC is considered at the abstract and theoretical level. This assessment of CC leads us to the argument that the faceted structure is supportive in precise retrieval with a considerably high cognitive work at the user end as compared to DDC and LCC because of their simple enumerative structures. Library of Congress uses LCC in its catalog 14 and Classification Web 15 applications. These applications are exploiting LCSHs and LCC in user friendly manner. By looking at the usability aspect of these classification schemes, the ranking through this metrics appears as DDC is at the top for its easy enumerative structure and notational simplicity along with easy to use Web applications. LCC is at second position because of its enumerative structure and adoptability in web applications. Being enumerative and faceted, UDC stands at the third position. CC for being a pure faceted scheme with complex notations and rules, is ranked at the fourth position. Similarly, IEEE and ACM are faceted and easy to use, and therefore, share the first position with DDC. DMOZ with loose boundaries of categorization is least usable with limited browsing and search.
The accuracy and precision metric measures how accurate and precise a classification system can identify the exact locations of the holdings in the given knowledge space. UDC shows accuracy and precision in finding the required knowledge artifact (Kaosar, 2008) . The accuracy and precision of CC gets compromised as its lengthy notations introduces complexity in searching and discovering documents (Satija, 2015) . LCC and DDC were researched for accuracy and precision by using a prototype model (Gnoli, Pusterla, Bendiscioli, & Recinella, 2016) for automatic text classification of electronic documents using classification metadata of library holdings from LCC and DDC datasets. It was observed that for precision, there is a need for increasing DDC and LCC bibliographic data on the Web, introducing searching capabilities for bibliographic data at the micro level of any document, and increasing the efficiency of user interfaces for navigation using DDC-based browsing structure (Joorabchi & Mahdi, 2009) (Joorabchi & Mahdi, 2011) . Therefore, CC because of the pure faceted approach has high-level precision in search and resource discovery. UDC stands second because of being enumerative and enumerative and analyticosynthetic. DDC is at the third position as OCLC maintains and updates its structure regularly along with state-of-the-art search applications. LCC shares the third position with DDC, being regularly updated and maintained by Library of Congress for precision in their search application. IEEE and ACM also show greater precision in their search & retrieval, and therefore, share the third position with DDC and LCC. DMOZ are the manually created and updated categories of web pages, having limited keyword search with very low precision.
In connection to the evaluation framework, multilinguality means to classify and describe the knowledge artifacts written and expressed in variety of natural languages and the availability of any classification scheme in different natural languages. DMOZ supports 72 different languages of the world and therefore stays at the top. UDC is multilingual by supporting French, Portuguese, Spanish and Russian (Slavic, 2008) and has been translated into languages ("Universal Decimal Classification summary," 2017). LCC supports works in 19 language subclasses ("Library of Congress Classification Outline: Class P -Language and Literature,") including German, Slavic, Oriental Languages and Roman languages etc. The translations of DDC support to localize this scheme for different languages of the world (Vizine-Goetz, 2009). DDC is translated in 30 different languages but covers different languages in only seven classes i.e., from 420 to 490 class number ("Dewey Decimal Classification summaries,"). CC shows minimal multilingual support because of its sub-continental origin (A Neelameghan & Lalitha, 2013; Raghavan, 2016) . ACM and IEEE are in English languages only and therefore, show no multilinguality at all. Using this metric, we can conclude that DMOZ is at the first position, followed by UDC, DDC, LCC, and then CC.
Consistency measures the level of uniformity in classification system to classify subjects. According to (Batty, 1967) , in the earlier stages, CC shows no consistency but by the addition of consistency cannons, it has gradually become consistent. LCC seems less consistent in expressing different subjects areas (Madge, 2011) . DDC and LCC were found short of defining and classifying religious holdings especially Jewish contents. These schemes also show biasness towards different religious and regional contents (Maddaford & Briefing) . Although DDC is a little bit inconsistent, still it can classify complex subjects (Gnoli et al., 2016) . UDC also shows inconsistency, which can be sorted out by introducing specific UDC classes to database in online system (Kaosar, 2008) . DDC shows comparatively greater consistency in classifying new subjects with constant uniformity; CC is ranked second because of the introduction of canons of consistency. LCC and UDC are ranked at third position. For being only limited to the scientific research articles, IEEE and ACM are at fourth position. DMOZ stands at fifth position due to its loose boundaries of categorization.
The interoperability determines how much a given classification scheme is interoperable in expressing its classification artifacts with other schemes. UDC is interoperable and supports integration with other systems. CC, because of its sub-continental origin, shows limited interoperability (A Neelameghan & Lalitha, 2013) (Raghavan, 2016) . LCC shows interoperability by being capable to map with DDC (Vizine-Goetz, 2009). The interoperability and multilinguality of DDC enables it to map with other classification schemes (Vizine-Goetz, 2009). IEEE, ACM and DMOZ datasets are interoperable with other web applications. Based on this metric, DDC, LCC, UDC, ACM, IEEE and DMOZ are standing at first position because of the presence of their interoperability and data harvesting protocols and ontologies in the digital environment. DMOZ stands at the second position because of limited interoperability. CC provides only philosophical and theoretical model but we found no practical web-based application so it is not included in this list.
By enabling semantic search, a classification scheme can proactively respond to information seekers using its faceted structure. UDC, because of its semantic structure (Slavic, 2008) , contains semantic search capability. The classification theory and philosophy of CC provides the basis for classification ontology development (Panigrahi & Prasad, 2005) , which makes obvious its capability of semantic search and inference. LCC supports semantic search through LOD support, semantically enabled LCSH and authority control files ("LC Linked Data Service: Authorities and Vocabularies,") (Harper & Tillett, 2007) . DDC also contains semantic features (Green, 2015) , which can be utilized in the semantic search applications. Therefore, it can be concluded that semantic search is also supported by DDC. This metric can be better analyzed in the digital environment and especially through analyzing these bibliographic classifications for their ontologies. LCC could be ranked first because of its expressive ontology with efficient semantic search application. DDC is at second position, because of efficient search but limited usage of its ontology. ACM is at third position because of its expressive ontology and efficient search but limited coverage to scientific domain. IEEE is at fourth position because of its faceted semantic search. UDC comes at fifth position because of its ontological presence but with limited usage. CC has no application in the digital environment, which could demonstrate its capability for semantic search, although it provides the basis for the semantic level for all bibliographic classification systems. DMOZ lacks in semantic search, where it is only based on keywords.
Bias in subject representation means inclination for or against some subjects which results in unfair, partial negligence or fully ignoring any subject. DDC and LCC are biased in representing different knowledge and regional information, e.g., Anglo-American bias (Tomren, 2003) , while UDC is biased towards European culture (Fandino, 2008) . CC is biased towards different knowledge areas (Satija & Singh, 2010) . A classification system with least biasness is ranked higher. Therefore, in this connection, DMOZ is ranked higher for showing no/least biasness; CC is ranked second because of the presence of acute biasness followed by DDC showing comparatively less biasness towards religion and regional subjects. LCC comes at the fourth position followed by IEEE and ACM that show greater biasness towards certain domains.
Enumerative structure exhibits the rigid hierarchies. LCC is enumerative (Goh et al., 2009; Perles, 1995) (Bryant, October 4, 1993) . UDC is nearly enumerative and faceted (Kaosar, 2008) (Bryant, October 4, 1993) and DDC is both analytico-synthetic and enumerative (Hallows, 2014) . CC is faceted (Chatterjee, 2016; Dawson, Brown, & Broughton, 2006) . By comparing these systems, LCC fully supports enumerative structure, and then comes DDC, whereas UDC is nearly enumerative and CC shows no enumerative structure at all. LCC and DDC are enumerative. The trend is towards semantic and faceted structure, and therefore, enumerative structure in classification systems is not a desirable characteristic. Therefore, the system with enumerative nature will be ranked lower. Based on this metric, CC and DMOZ are least enumerative and therefore, ranked higher, followed by IEEE and ACM at the second position, then UDC at the third position, while DDC and LCC at the last.
The faceted structure means the semantically interlinked structure of categories, which can be merged and combined to generate an expression for existing or new concepts (Svenonius, 2000) . CC is faceted (Chatterjee, 2016; Dawson et al., 2006) . UDC is analytico-synthetic (Kaosar, 2008) and follows the faceted method of CC using different connecting symbols in mixed notations and using subject facets including time and space (Chatterjee, 2016) . IEEE and ACM possess faceted structures. DMOZ has only hierarchical structure and predefined categories. Based on this metric we rank CC first, UDC second, ACM and IEEE third while DDC and LCC are enumerative structures, and therefore, cannot be included in the list.
Faceted search means to navigate or browse through the faceted structure of a faceted classification scheme. Faceted search is also applied by selecting different ranges and choices from different facets that are given by any faceted system to search the required contents. It is different from search complexity in the sense that it looks at the pattern and criteria of search that exist in any classification scheme either in there OPACs or web applications. The theory and philosophy of CC supports faceted search & browsing economically (Kong, 2016) , however, to the best of our knowledge, no real-world application demonstrates its usefulness. UDC is based on the faceted approach, which supports faceted search (Tunkelang, 2009) . LCC supports faceted search with the help of LCSH (McGrath, 2007) . LCC also provides faceted search through the Faceted Application of Subject Terminology (FAST) application ("Faceted Application of Subject Terminology," 2017). DDC provides the faceted search through the OCLC Classify 16 application. Using this metric, these classification schemes can be ranked as DDC at first position because DDC is adopting the faceted approach along with its native enumerative nature and state-of-the-art web based search applications developed by OCLC. LCC is at second position because of its web based search applications and its adaptation of comparatively restricted faceted approach. IEEE, for providing extensive choice of searching patterns, stands at the third position. ACM has poly-hierarchical and multi-faceted classification structure along with robust search mechanism; therefore, it is on fourth position in this list. There are very limited faceted search applications of UDC and therefore it stands at fifth position. DMOZ has hierarchical structure in which the required element can be accessed through a keyword search. Therefore, it is not providing any faceted search. CC has no search applications that could confirm its support for the faceted search.
LOD datasets means the availability of datasets of a given classification system on LOD cloud. Among our choice of well-known classification systems UDC, LCC, DDC, IEEE, ACM and DMOZ have datasets in the LOD cloud whereas CC has no such datasets. The definitions of classes and properties are gathered in Linked Data Vocabularies (LOV), which are used for describing different types of objects used in LOD cloud. These definitions of different things provide vocabularies for linking the linked data (Foundation, 2017) . CC, UDC, DDC, LCC, IEEE and DMOZ have no LOV, whereas ACM has LOV vocabularies.
The metric "platforms" in the evaluation framework, considers the applicability of a given classification system in real-world web applications and other digital environments. In this regard, UDC is supported by UDC consortium, DDC by OCLC, LCC by Library of Congress, ACM by ACM digital library, IEEE by IEEE Xplore digital library, and DMOZ by Open Directory Project. To the best of our knowledge, CC has not been used by any of the online applications.
Table 3. Ranking and Average Ranking of Classification Schemes
The warrants of classification work as authoritative acts for classificationists to perform the cognitive practice for designing the classes and concepts in the classification system, their structural properties and then putting subjects in the specified classes (Beghtol, 1986 In the above paragraphs, we compared and evaluated the selected classification system using the evaluation metrics (shown in Table 2 ), and discussed how these systems can be ranked based on a given evaluation metric. However, to give a holistic view of this comparison and evaluation, we introduce a ranking score or levels ranging from 1 (meaning low ranking, not applicable, or not available) to 7 (meaning high ranking) in how a classification scheme is best among its counterparts in the list. It is also the case that for a given metric, multiple systems may belong to the same ranking level. By assigning these ranking levels, Table 3 compares these systems based on 20 metrics by excluding platforms and warrants of classification. Table 3 also reports the average ranking of these classification systems, showing DDC at top with average ranking of 3.6, followed by ACM = 3.3, and UDC = 3.25. It can be concluded that DDC and UDC are among the best classification schemes for describing printed as well as digital collections, whereas ACM is best for classifying digital collections belonging to Computer Science domain. However, ACM classification system can be extended to include other domains as well. Figure 1 illustrates graphically the comparison and evaluation of these systems. Table 4 presents the state-of-the-art bibliographic classification ontologies including Bibliographic ontology, LCC ontology, DDC ontology, UDC ontology, and DMOZ ontology. Some of these ontologies were designed specifically for certain targeted applications e.g., ACM ontology for ACM digital library, and LCC ontology for Library of Congress etc., whereas others have multiple usage scenarios and have been used by several applications. An example of such general-purpose bibliographic classification ontology is the Bibliographic Ontology 17 , which is used by several bibliographic services and digital libraries e.g., digital object identifier (DOI), Zotero, and Library of Congress Classification Number (LCCN) permalink service (Giasson, 2012) . This evaluation framework compares these ontologies based on their size (in terms of number of classes), usage in the state-of-the-art applications, LOD support, the availability of datasets on datahub 18 , and LOV support. By looking at 
Issues & Challenges in Classification Research
Although bibliographic classification has been practiced since the use of books and the inception of library & information science practices, further research & development efforts are required for to meet the classification needs of the digital age. Especially, with the arrival of digital holdings, researchers face several issues and challenges. For example, automatic text classification performs categorization of resources using ordinary metrics including TF-IDF and classification in its true sense is yet to be achieved (Yi, 2006) . To handle the issue, text classification is also carried out through semantic indexing but its accuracy and precision are yet to be achieved. Semantic and structural relationships among different parts of text corpus is still at infant level and has not been exploited to their fullest so that these can be used in text classification in more meaningful ways.
Other challenges in text classification include handling huge data resulted by applying a classification scheme, dynamism in classification, and structure dissimilarity among classification schemes although they agree upon subject as the primary characteristic.
The biasness in DDC and LCC needs to be resolved. Several revisions and proposals are put forward for addressing the problem of systematic knowledge organization and searching through natural language terms (Miksa, 2007) . There are various issues regarding the structural updates, search & retrieval criteria, and visualization (Slavic-Overfield, 2005 ).
There are two main challenges for the application of the bibliographic classification principles in classifying the Web. First, the principles of the bibliographic classification are formulated for the printed documents, which should also be applicable to digital collections. For addressing these challenges, there is need to apply and modify bibliographic classification principles in digital environments. Second, it is required to exploit hidden hierarchies and concepts to be better classified by the principles of bibliographic classification for precise discovery, search and retrieval (J. .
The issue of dependent process of classification of any object per predefined criteria and principles is important to address for finding a place in this age of search engines. This issue can be tailored by the principles of classification, so that the conventional principles are modified to consider the purpose of classification and domain of objects. For this issue semantic web and ontologies can play a vital role in bibliographic classification, which can provide independent classification of the bibliographic classification predefined theories (Hjørland, 2012) .
The issue of heterogeneity conflicts, which arise because of the inconsistencies and structural divergences, are the challenges for the semantic interoperability. Semantic interoperability can be brought into the bibliographic records inside the bibliographic system and across the systems through different phases of interlinking, evaluation, analysis, remodeling & conversion for analyzing, and restructuring the bibliographic data (Tallerås, 2013 ).
Bibliographic data is in multi-format, multi-topical, multi-lingual and multi-targeted. For tackling these issues, the bibliographic data must be made mutually interoperable for making it interlinked, searchable, and presented in a harmonized way across the boundaries of the datasets and data silos. The interoperability problem arises at the syntactic level for making consistent the character sets, notations, data formats and records in different systems. The interoperability problem is also arising at the semantic level because of the difference in data interpretations and difference in vocabularies, and precision levels in data encoding. Publishing, collecting and maintenance of bibliographic data by multi organizations through own established standards and best practices in Web 2.0 (Hyvönen, 2012) . With these problems in hand, the transition of this data from syntactical Web to Semantic Web is a challenge for bringing the uniformity in records that are generated by diverse sources, encoded in multi-bibliographic systems, cross bibliographic systems interoperability, the visualization of bibliographic data accordingly as per need for different contexts. For addressing these problems there is a need for coordination and collaboration between bibliographic data publishers and the technical developers of the web applications (Hyvönen, 2012) .
There is variety of metadata standards and schemas for defining, managing, resource discovery, search & retrieval, preserving, mapping, cross-walking, integrity, accuracy, and authenticity of metadata and bibliographic data. But for these tasks to be handled with great simplicity, semantic richness and accuracy, a universal all in one metadata format and schema is the need of the day (Ramesh, Vivekavardhan, & Bharathi, 2015) to get out of this jungle of standards (Gartner, 2016) . This way, the metadata publishers and managers could get relieved and the job will become economic in terms of time, management, and search & retrieval.
Three main tasks were set in Semantic Publishing challenges 2015. These tasks are: (i) extracting data on workshops' quality indicators; (ii) extracting data on affiliations, citations, funding; and (iii) interlinking. Several challenges were faced while fulfilling these tasks. These tasks are being fulfilled through a proposed solution, which is composed of a text mining pipeline, LODeXporter and Named Entity Recognition (NER) for named entities extraction form text and linking them to resources on the LOD cloud (Sateli & Witte, 2015) .
In (Peroni, 2012) three main issues of semantic publishing are addressed which are: lack of document publishing universal metadata schemas according to publishing vocabulary, lacking of efficient user interface that are based on models and theories of semantic publishing, and there is a need for a tool that semantically link and describe document text. These issues require the urgent need for comprehensive ontologies for document publishing domain. (Ferrara & Salini, 2012 ) tossed 10 challenges for multiple dimensions of data in terms of bibliographic analysis. These challenges are: (i) analyzing bibliographic data in a multidimensional pattern; (ii) discovering and integrating data coming from diverse sources; (iii) detecting multiple references to the same item and cleaning, normalizing, and disambiguating bibliographic data records; (iv) analyzing multidimensional nature of bibliographic data through multivariate analysis for aggregating the data; (v) comparing different elements of bibliographic data and its ranking accordingly, (vi) aggregating indexes of different nature with respect to different parameters, dimensions, and elements of bibliographic data; (vii) dealing with multiple indexes for the same item with different values coming from different sources; (viii) extracting and indexing textual information from text corpus in support of text mining; (ix) analyzing textual data topic-wise and describing these topics for research and learning process and tracing different trends; and (x) combining multidimensional information for finding trends in bibliographic data collection.
Bibliographic classification systems are being incorporated in LOD. In Dewey.info 27 , a prototype version of DDC is designed for linking its dataset in linked data cloud. The intention is to provide a platform for DDC data on the Web having summaries of top 3 levels of classification order of DDC 22 nd edition in 11 different language encoded in RDF/SKOS, having actionable URIs for every class, representation for machines is in RDF, and for humans in XHTML+RDFs, and serialization available in formats of RDF/XML, Turtle and JSON, and with SPARQL endpoint. (OCLC 2011; Mitchell and Panzer 2013) . However, this version of DDC on LOD cloud is still at infant stage to cover different subjects and to be widely used in generating and creating documents metadata.
Library of Congress Linked Data service provides access to commonly used standards and vocabularies developed by Library of Congress. This includes data values, controlled vocabularies, and preservation vocabularies which are part of this service. This service provides access to LCSH, LCC name authority files, LCC 28 , LC children's subject headings, LC genre/form terms, thesaurus for graphic materials, MARC relators, MARC countries, MARC geographic areas, MARC languages, ISO639-1 languages, ISO639-2 languages, ISO639-5 languages, extended date/time format, preservation events, and preservation level role and cryptographic hash functions. The authorities and vocabularies currently included in this service are listed on the Linked Data service (Library of Congress 2014). However, it lacks in vocabularies for supporting PREMIS, MARC, MODS, METS, and MIX.
As presented in Section 2, several ontologies have been developed for describing and sharing knowledge about bibliographic classification. However, the available ontologies are limited in several ways e.g., these ontologies are not the complete clones of classification schemes of which they are deemed to be ontologies and they also not mature enough in terms of metadata collection. In addition, these ontologies still couldn't break the cross-classification scheme metadata collection barriers i.e., they are not interoperable enough to harvest the metadata across bibliographic ontology system. Therefore, further initiatives are required to develop matured bibliographic ontologies which fully clone bibliographic schemes that are in practical use and have strong theoretical ground. These ontologies must be interoperable and sharing metadata collection with other bibliographic ontologies. In this way in future we can have ontology-based general bibliographic classification system by fusion of the new and existing bibliographic ontologies for better management of the knowledge artifacts.
CONCLUSIONS
With the arrival of digital collections, new challenges of preservation, curation as well as resource discovery & access (retrieval) have emerged that needs proper attention, where classification schemes and ontologies can play a significant role. By comparing and evaluating the available bibliographic classification and categorization systems it is concluded that currently DDC is the best classification system followed by UDC, and ACM. The bibliographic classification ontologies are limited in one way or the other e.g., some of these are comprehensive like UDC and ACM but lack support for LOD and LOV etc., while others support these later aspects but lack comprehensiveness. Keeping in view the available bibliographic classification ontologies and their limitations, we recommend that a universal bibliographic classification ontology should be developed by using the classes from the available ontologies and providing support in terms of availability of datasets, support for interoperability, LOD, and Linked data vocabularies.
For developing a more meaningful classification system, equally applicable to digital environments, it is necessary to consider the book structural semantics such as table of contents, headings, chapters, sections, subsections, figures, algorithms, mathematical equations, quotations etc., and the logical connections in contents as well as about the book information i.e., the bibliographic details of the holdings. To meet, the former requirement, a comprehensive ontology like BookOnt (A. Ullah, Ullah, Khusro, & Ali, 2016) could be used, which can be mapped with any bibliographic ontology like e.g., Bibliographic Ontology 29 . However, as the evaluation frameworks suggest, DDC, UDC, and ACM Classification System should be exploited in designing such a general-purpose classification system.
